
1O-18A drum stool was stolen from the Jam Room in the Winnett
Cetner between 22:00 and 20:30 the next day.

10-1917:55 A was found money for window
washing the Chester lot. advised
him that he could not or money on the
Caltech campus, was trespassing would be arrested if
found on CarnplJS

10-21 The Flems
frozen UUIUI;:I'S,

him he· was tre:spaSSllljl; be arrested returned
to campus. escorted him off Later he was
seen on called the Police
who and arrested him.

10-31 A noticed at 8:00 his wallet had been mi:ssirlg
Later the Pasadena Police

and roommate that the wallet had been found
a trash can elsewhere in Pasadena.

Total estimated of items stolen from 10-19 to 10-31:

one
idel1tifiled in

10-2200: 15 While Jl"""j",-"I'; M()shc~r-Jrorl~ensen house a
Caltech fell on stairs twisted his ankle.
Another staff member escorted the wounded officer to
the He was relieved for the rest of his shift,

10-23An was stolen from the south entrance to
Steele.

20:30An unidentified person found a
cash. The wallet was to the sec:urity
to the owner were un:suc:cel,siil1,

1O-24A wallet was from a purse in a Watson lab be-
tween 16:00 and 18:00. lab door was

1O-24A locked was stolen from the rack between
and The incident occurred between 17:00 and
the next

1O-26A Tektronix osc:ill()SCI)pe
door was locked witness left for the eVl~ning.

next the door was unlocked and
1O-26An was stolen from the
10-2715:45 A hoodlum was observed warldelring

mumbJlmg and to himself.

Some random Darb prepares to throw a pumpkin into the crowd.

(57), Occidental (63), Whittier
(67), and Redlands (1 The
Beavers did avoid being the
of the conference by deJfeating
LaVerne (179) and thus bestowing
that distinction them.

Leading the
was freshman
motored to a time ~...' 'Yl. 'H

5 kilometer course, 27th
in a field of 47. Amy's time bet
tered her record over
one minute. Liz Warner turned in
an excellent perf0l.'1ma11Ce, finiSOOlg
at 30th in

The third .u<;;,av<;;". clroS!;1ng
line three behind her
as nails teanlffiate, was Aimee
Smith. Aimee turned in a time of

continued on p:lllI:e

Results
men 5th, women 6th out of seven teams
14-8
2-20

of

more
drcippl~d with little

due to
bn~ak.ing were seen

only every
years or so), sQme eggs were
tossed about the crowd and blamed
on the cold bits
drizzled on everyone, and the

comment was "This is
sup1renlely lame."

were some
responses to the

, a l!'fl~el'l,-hlllrl~

who to remain anonymous,
wishes to commend the crowd on
their to count and declared
that "The was definitely
from the "

Techers finished within a mere 25
seconds! This indicates that Tech
possesses a strong, tight Beaver

which is difficult to break. up.
l:;';,e~*4'~~ the Beavers, at 23rd

of28:13, was Dan
spot back, with a time

28:21, was freshman runner
Freeman's admirable

performance showed that he is
coming on strong at the right time,
the end of the season. At 26th

ahead of Oxy's third
runner, was junior Scott Kister.
Kister's time was 28:29. Finishing
just behind the Oxy's third runner,
at 28th place in 28:38, was Chris
Campo.

Tech's fifth runner, Mark
occupied 33rd place, CruiSlllg

to a time of 29:43. Dan Lipofslcy
still dealing with an ankle
fini!lhed in 30:49 at 36th
Tech's seventh man was
Michaud, at 40th place. Michauds
time was 31:50.

Because the rules of the confer
ence meet a team to desig
nate seven scoring runners prior to
the meet, records are kept only of
those runners. Therefore,
the times other who
are par-
ticipants, are not av:ailliblle.

Nonetheless, it should be men-
tioned that Mike Kade
"'4"''','', Todd

Red-

Country
Football
Water Polo

Ri(~ke'tts'!! ?

Date
10-28
10-28
11-1

Day Date Time Sport Opponent location
Fri. 11-3 12 noon Water Polo SCiAC Final Round Caltech
Fri. 11-3 2:30 pm Soccer Loma linda University Loma linda U.
Sat 11-4 8:00 am Water Polo SCiAC Final Round Whittier
Sat 11-4 1:00 pm Fencing UCLA Occidental
Sat 11-4 1:00 pm Football Cal Poly Pomona Cal Poly Pomona
Sat 11-4 2:00 pm Volleyball (W) Mt St, Mary's College Caltech
Sat. 11-4 All Day Wrestling Cerritos College Tournament Cerritos College
Sun, 11-5 12 noon Water Polo SCiAC Final Round Whittier
Sat 11-11 10:00 am Cross country NCAA Reg. III Championship TBA
Sat 11-11 1:00 pm Fencing USC UCSD
Sat 11-11 1:30 pm Football Norwalk-Santa Fe Springs Outlaws Caltech
Sat 11-11 1:30 pm Volleyball (W) Christian Heritage Christian Heritage
Sat 11-11 2:00 pm Basketball (V) Alumni Caltech
Sat 11-11 4:00 Basketball UV) Alumni Caltech
Sat. 11-11 All Wrestling Cal S.LO. Tourney Cal Poly S.L.O.

Slit.
Wed.

For the
was a grassy
punctuated by a
hill and a short
of which the men ran twice. The
men score Whittier

and LaVerne
but to

were held SatllmtiY
and the Beavers were there to do
business. The meet was an
tant one, as far as conference stand-

go, because a teams in
meet counted for one

se~son record. The other half of a
teams record is its
fiance teams
meets the season.

The men finished fifth out of
the seven conference teams in the
meet, Whittier and
LaVerne. Since men beat Oc-
cidental in the dual meet last week,

they finished tied for
fourth Occidental in the over
all conference standings. The
women fmished sixth in both the
meet and the fmal standings, beat-

LaVerne.
The Men

the bill of course
race

gradual'

performan<;e was

As pre<iicte:d,
tor between and
under the invitational
confe~reJllce meet, a

nmillbler one man
out of 44 rullmer's)

the win.
The higllllight
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students
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instances of

you to watch over their
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dous
into we have

I care about this
care about a who
isn't an of mistrust and sus-
picion. MOSH should be the
buffer zone between the stu,dents
and 'the problems associated
the real and not a wall
which we hide and thumb
our noses at society. This pn>bllem
must be and it must fixed
soon. The chasm of non
communication must be bridg,ed.

Sincerely,
John R. Hoskins

Ricketts House
1-59

BUSINESS MANAGER

Sonny Arcilla

THE CALIFORNIA TECH
40-58 SAC

California Institute of Technology
Pasadena, California 91125

(818) 356-6154

CIRCULATION

Wu

has
pel'hal)S not all

betw~m you and
un<ierj~ralilWlltes, In discussing this,

out the details of my
involvement, and be as objective as

- /'""u,m Alliance
of Oc£:ideintal College

went up a lot of Ulllliergf2lds,
particularly in "-,,,,,,mow

etts, the affected houses. JU;;<a1lnl~

the issues of the acts, their
and the severity of the

ments aside, a more fm'-n:achinlg
and potentially destructive problelrll
has developed. A number of
undergrads now feel by

and and some
thn~tened you. This is the

me stress: No
assigned! We have

a problem, must be resolved
in such a way that the trust between
the students and the MOSH is re
stored. in that kmd of at
mosphlere can students (ingerler211)
grow and lemn to deal
world in a non-antagonistic
manner.

The students
lent to children you to a par
ent. The students seem to have an
attitude that "This is
our own and we
have the to act however we
want, because we have the Honor
SYlsteln!" The students must learn

Tech is a of the real world.
must grow

haj)j)e:OOlg ever
If you are cOIllcerned

this in any way and wish to
contact Asian Alliance
Soah Kim at (213)
or Elain Hsieh at (213)

possible.
I am only aware of your posi

tion on this issue by what has trans-
between us (2 short que:sti()JlI.

and answer sessions)
was related to me by Reid

a four-hour conversation on
TUlesdliiY the 31st. I think I mn one

a handful of ex-
the who has con-

you're
seem to have had the role of

di.SlciplinaJ:i~thrust upon you. You
the students to comport

themselves in a manner that you
(and, as it came basically all
of Dabney House most of the
students involved) deemed
pro,pri;ate. The students took

as a license to act as they
wished.

the release of the decision
that you and the Administration
made about the housing and PNG
status of those involved (Persona
Non Grata - the person is barred
UV.A" ,,,",u,,,,,",,areas ofcampus), loud

"Louis is a
retali~ltOl:Y hll)thl~ad!" and so on

our oUltra~~e

inform
imPOlrtallt racial issue.

is crucial that all the students

cers who tholuglllt
or bluffing,

to your atte:nti<)ll
are in process of this
matter through other means as a
result of the reluctance of Floren-
tine Gardens' to take
us communicate with
us. The issue ifdiscrimination can-
not be taken Until apj:lrOl)ri-
ate is we are

to take all the actions neces
to reach our goal. We are
to with all the colleges

in this area and
pulbli<;iz~~ this incident in the

The L.A. and

maJlagl~ment to conlplain
was in but not his Asian
friends whom he was with.

On the day following the
of this to wit, Friday

our members
to get in

m~rlagemlent. One
pm'mag attendants suggest

of action on th
saying that

the day to take
but much

to our turned
out to be a deliberate There was
no workmg the

not a single person an-
sWlemlg the Consequently,
we were to return to Floren-
tine that same to
to see a It out
there were with the ti-
tle none were at
Flo'rentine """"'t"''';;I'''' nor would they
be there until late
There was no one of aUl:holrity

for us to see and go to
our We left a message
for anyone of the three to get in
touch with but we could not
wait Had they
returned our message, it would
have saved us trouble and but
no such luck.

On the whole, we were offend
the bouncers' rude and bad

ammoe, pl:ofaJrle 12ll!1.gl1ag,e, harass
for

disicriminaltiolll, their inconsistent
rules, their un

questions in
abuse of the

propeflt)' and the
to to an,'onle;
false advertising, the

rassment it and the time
we had to waste in a
to in touch with

••

Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sun. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

not in that ev~mulj:!;

refused because one of
were tuxedo
the dress that
over dress? So
dress IU""W:r:iV?

does it
others?

To prove that this is not an iso-
lated and that such dis-

has
we would like to cide

you two the recent
A few a number

black from Oc-
cidental COllle,ge, were refused ad-
mittance some of their

were turtle-
necks! second incident was of
a caucasian man who called the

two women were
had to be under age.
whether the rest of our
whom we were
short as these two WVIUI;;JIR. nnplyin
that if they were
ably be reqlllired
ages. They said
ways check, and short

usually caused suspicion.
where incorrect in

assuming that is dlre:ctlv
to age (if it were,

would be forever
failed to realize that

_c ._..~, ""•.n __" members who
been in

reqluiring any form of ill's
age.

ad~:quate criteria to en
do not

clubs.
on harrass-

us and called the When
we were told

officers that had
to refuse to
there was no law discrimi
nation. What about our civil rights?
There are obviously laws against
discrimination or else people of
color would still be sitting in the
back of buses!

There was another group of
Asian students from USC who
were not allowed in that The
same brain-less bouncer to one
of their men,
The student
bouncer COlltrnlUe4i,
must be Either
doesn't make any difference
cause there are too of
'kmd' in there

this

demanded to see ID's from two of
our "shorter" women m~:mi)ers,

•

!Italian Specialties

3 6 foot

In the Colonnade
350 S. Lake Ave., Pasadena

795-4749

Minimum $3.00 purchase. Offer expires Dec. 31, 1989

inmledi~ltely We
main reasons which irritated him
further: 1. We had to wait for the
other students who were cOlmrlj:!;

theJrea1'ter; 2. We needed to
stulilents who had ar

ad-

To the Editors-
On the of Sep'temlber

our Asian
Hance of Occidental C:onegl~, was
refused admission to Florentine
Gardens of This
refusal was on bla-
tant to become
a racial issue.

Their radio commercial on sta
tion Power 106 stated that all stu-

with a ill would be
allowed admittance to Thurs,day

" When such an
advertisement one as
sumes an inclusive invitation to all



2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

"Two Thumbs Up!"

-Siskel & Ebert

5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:30, 3:35 p.m.

Academy Awards

Albert Finney

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 10:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 2:30 p.m.

Fey'nmliUl Film!

Hey all you aspiring physicists
- The Awesome, Mind-Boggling
Caltech Society of Physics Students
is our 3rd biweekly meet-

of year this Sunday at 3
in the Bridge lecture haJ.l. We

are currently the Fe'YlIDllID
lecture series on Ql.Iant:um
trodynamics. Ifyou missed the first
two showings, don't miss this one!
Next week Dr. Schwartz will talk
to us about so
start some
ty questions to ask him.

Ifyou can't make it for the
come at 4:00 P.M. for the meet

and we'll save some donuts for
you. Topics include:

year, no fresh:lll1an
has an excuse to out of
ks if don't want to. Come to
Winnette #1 at
7 P.M. for free physics tut()riKlI2
and free pizza. Upperclassmen, we
need you! If you can tutor,
we'll let you choose the on
the - and most of

sit and do your own
hmne'llvork. and from the
other upperclassmen.

..•for the latest in Housing Office news~

- Two Caltech faculty tigious feUloVl1shlin pJrogranl.,
members·-FrancesH. as- Thomas E. EVlerbart, pre:sident
sistant of en- Caltech. "The Pa(~iGI1'd F1oun.datiion,

is the
scientists and en$~inf~rs

in aC~ldelrnia to a head start on
their academic careers. Such en-

stimulates achieve-
ment, attracts studetns to the

and
enhances aJ.l of academia."

Frances Arnold the
Caltech in as a visit-

associ:ate, and became assistant
prclfessor in She received her

from Princeton in 1979 and her
PhD from UC in 1985.
Dr. Arnold's research uses molecu
lar to de-

cOintinued on page 4

Inventory forms are for your protection. Your room will be inspected
for damages at the time you check out of your room or change rooms.
To elinl.inate any charge for damages that you have not caused, careful
ly inspect your room and make note of any problems on the room ~

ventory checklist. If you did not receive an inventory form at check-m
or you need another one after rooms, you may obtain a form
from the Office.
Turn in your inventory form to Office (1-56) within seven
days of check-in or a room change.

nrclviCled. You'll need to
antmo. Sign up in The

also invented
ment for enhlanc:inj:!; Chl~milCal

tion rates.
Before foundill.2 E:nviirociyne,

Linde worked as an at
ton Inc., and as a
materials scientist at the Stanford
Research Institute known as
SRI where he also
served as of solid-state
research, chairman of the shock
wave physics director
of physical sciences, adn chief ex
ecutive of Poulter Laboratories.

Y.
"Ditch Day Practice." The Y is

prclvld.:ing funding for the Physics
to prepare "stacks" for young

sters in the area. It's a chance for
them to come on and for
you to some ideas.
For more contact The
Caltech Y, Goldan or
the Physics Club.

Random entertainment! Come
by the Y for reduced tickets
to movies, the L.A. Philh~UD1lonic

series, or else you can
think of!

The Y is located on the second
floor of the Winnett Student Center
(the where the bookstore
is).

his in Caltech's
affairs."

Dr. Linde has or co-
authored some 50 technical
cations in a of fields: solid-
state VII·YSlll:l>,

(818) 795-5443
No Ap~loinlment Needed

has

Unisex Hairsj~VliflQ

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Morlda~,-SaIUl'day

14 N. Menlor

While at L:a.l.telch, he was an Insti-
tute an ARCS Sctlolar,
and a Scholar. In 1961,
he earned with his bac-
calaureate in en:gineering
from UCLA.

Dr. Linde
dozens of cm'Pol~ate acclu:i1,:it:illns
andlor divestiturl~s

from

"Ron Linde has close ties with
at and his breadth

interest in
science and technology make him
an exceJ.lent addition to the Caltech

" said Ruben F.
chairman of the Caltech Board of
Trustees, "and we look forward to

same chance."
"VEGAS!" The Th~mk!,giving

is Nov. 24-26. Transportation
is provided. You'll only need to
supply $40.00 for a cheapo
or $103 for Caesar's. Look for the
flyers, and contact The Y for more
details.

The headline in the L.A. Times
read: "Shelters Reportedly Reject
1,800 a Night." The Cahech Y is
organizing a group to set up tem
porary shelters during bad weather.
You would be on call one or two
Saturdays per month, onlly need
ed in bad weather. Ifyou can help,

contact The Y.
"Fun With Guns." The Y is

porting a on Sunday, Nov.
from 9 am to 11 am to a local gun
club. Transportation and firearm

.'
" .r. \ \'-. \,-- t"t

ri~ '. -'-" ~

1/ \ " ,~ , ~!{
l' li\ ~~\,~
II \. ,\t~'t:.<f..;.-
t /_~ ~ ,

. . /" .
Chris Brennen: "One of the great strengths of our undergraduate program is the freedom we give students to govern themselves,
both within the context of the student houses and throught the review boards that monitor the honor system,"

Dr. Linde built En'vircidvtle
a worldwide leader in the de'fe14lt!
ment and manufacture of
pal~kagi:l1lg materials and systems,

virtlllllllv every coun-
world. to its

Envirod:vne ranked as one of
fastest in the
United

Dr. earned his
master's in and Ph.D.
in 1964 from Caltech in materials
science. His was the frrst doctorate
Caltech ever in this field.

"BROOMBALL!" With the
help of ASCIT, The Y is sponsor-

the first annual broomball tour
.mull"".", to be held Nov. 11 starting
at 11 pm, going all Get
your team mem-
bers), then stop by Y with your
team name and $25.00 by Wed
nesday.

"This is the first year we haven't
had enough tutors for the number
of kids who need " Linda Nix-
on, Director of the Tutor-
ing and Homework Assistance
Network, pointed out the problem.
The solution is for you to help out
with as little as a half hour a week,

kids solve elementary math
prc,ble:ffiS, Contact The

Y for more "You've
all made it. Please give them the



the Packard
chair

Dhrisil)n of

research in
synthe!;is and

as anti-tumor or ac-
Dr. and hisresearch

diS4covleI the molecu-
-". ",,"-,-- antibiotic process-

in
Cmnille and
dation Distin~:uished

Award in
Presidential
1989.

1989.
Andrew M~{ef1s'!

terests involve
of

molecules of impiOmmce
and medicine. Complex

molecules

finish.

behind
was freSMIlan Tristy

Tristy's time was 24: 11. One more
place back was Golda Bernstein,
just five seconds behind her team
mate at 24: 16.

Ami Choksi finished in fme
form, at 37tl1 place in 24:37. One
place back was Tech's seventh run
ner, redhead Valerie Jacox.
Valerie ate the course up in

Jessie Mary Rowe,
Kitt Hodsden, Moilanen,
Maria Toronto, Jennifer Remi:lI.e,
Melissa and Yuka YoneblaV~lshi

all tails and bo\md(~

LaMirada couse to the

"-'''IIUll,fijl;; Up
Saturday, November 11th will

see the top seven male and female
Beavers doing battle with the rest
of the West Coast NCAA Division
ill cross country teams in earth-

country, Santa
California,

The Grievance Committee needs
another alternate. Paul Socolow is
appointed.

money.

Marty says Sam DUnkin will be
coming around soon with his
to improve house libraries.

FIl~minp social team still wants it's

announces the Boffo
Bonecrusher Broomball Tourna
ment, by the Y. He also
inc:rellsed the roster size for houses
with many people who want to
play.

pf()fe!,SOI in 1978. He is the autllor
numerous studies of the

of science in the 19th and 20th cen
fO(:us:ing on the interaction

and human
on moral and ethi-

qu~esti.lons raised the advance
works are

The

,!,,,,",,u.~,v RT
",',Ja.\IIV RT
'll',,""'U.~pv RT
$ S8.00 RT

New York

Atlanta

I.... from page 3
~ sign proteins with useful
~ properties, such as the
~ bind metals.
$' sites can used in the
~ of recombinant

. . . "So teins or to de,relclp p'rol:eiIl-base~
For Golda Bemstem, nmlllllg this cross country course was trivial, despite a duck being fi
rlllldomIy placed on her head. or toxic me-

tals as lead and from
wastewater. Another area Ar-
nold is is the modifi-
cation of to make them
stable and in solvents other
than water. Dr. Arnold was named
an Office of Naval Research

lnvestigatl::Jr in and a
Pre:sidlential in

Daniel J. Kevles was elected
Vice Chairman of the

thel.0. and Juliette
fli Pro:fess,oI of the Hurrw:riti~:s,

receiv~~ his A.B.
ics from Princeton in
Ph.D. in in 1964.
the Caltech in as an
assistant professor, became an as
sociate professor in 1968, and a

- The 1989-90 Officers of
have been chosen.

re!,pcllnsiibillitices are to assure
fulfills its role in

academic affairs of
the are carried out "BY""'-
ly ado to serve as a chmmel
munication for the
dellilmji!:s with the adrni.niistr~ition,

new Chairman of the
is Steven E.

orclfes,sor of theoretical IJH1f1i1t;:S,

Koonin. earned his
Caltech in 1972 and his Ph.D. from
MIT in 1975. He the

in as assistant
associate

a professoI
resiemrch interests are

malcro!lcoJ:Dic and microscopic
ion reacticms,

: U"'OliVlII, statistical reaction tlIeorie:s.
energy nuclear

The director, Micha.el
makes a statement by hu
mor to the most chilling scene of
the in which a man is asked
to best friend. In doing so,
Mr. Addison defmes the

as a rather than

he
John Brunner's "Mowgli" is

~n"th,>,. direct and his short
is direct and non-bllitlleriing.

this collection is a
of stories and poems

essays at
read most

don't If you
then all means buy this
read a good collection of

stories.

most powerful scene in the
comes when Beatrice and

Belnedlict, as a result of dec:eption.
love for one anclthe:r.

prc)mises to do anything
Be:atrice asks of him. Beatrice

by demanding that
Benedict challenge Claudio,
Benedict's best friend, to a duel.
"Ha! not for the whole "

Benedict. The horror
which Mr. Robinson reacts makes
the audience laugh.

scene where Benedict vehemently
swears that he will never marry any
woman, Mr. Robinson shows very
little conviction. Next to Ms. Do

Mr. Robinson seems sluggish
even somewhat

written
of circumstances ...

R.R. "And
Seven Never Kill Man" is
one of the more direcfiv

since is
works. McCaffrey's

and Cord
BUmllig of the

one is int:rOlim:ed

man Audlitorium,
dience a tlu:illjin~

Lura DobiS turns in a siz:dirlg
pel:folnmllce as Beatrice. A saucy

Beatrice hurls insults
at would-be suitor. had
rather my bark at a crow
than a man swear loves me," she
tells Benedict. But Beatrice
is like a on the

sweet and tender on
the Ms. while

the audience manages
to reveal Beatrice's and

Charles
SUPPOS4~ to be the

man alive can combat
Beatrice in a verbal duel. as
an actor, Mr. Robinson is
not the of Ms. Dolas. In

Matthew Fetterman
Ado About Nothing is a

wild roller-coaster of a The
as a savage comedy,

turns into a dark melodrama, and
ends in a The
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See Dr. RictulI'd
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena @ 797-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Clecmilng/lExslm $18.00 (reg.



was written by:
and Walker Aumann

A.
Rob Whiteley

Hanna Hsu
RlIlddloclk: Davi.d Proctor
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Mlka Petal'S

Return Home with an
Exciting Career Ahead
ofYol,l!
Procter & Gamble has several entry-level

r~~is:t~~~fj;'~g~~:~I~\'f'i:r&t ~8:~:~f;
~e~~~e~~aJo~~~i~,;;;~sri~~Asia, Europe,

To readily qualil)', you must be bilingual
(including English) and possess
appropriate CItizenship, Immigration
Visa; or Work Permit from one or more of
the rollowing countries: .

Austria, Be("ium, Brazil, Chile,
Columbia, Denmark, E,li.Ypt, France,
Genna'!Y, Holland, Ire7iJ.ild, ItalY,
Japan, Lebanon, Mexico, Nether·
lands, Feru, Portugal, Puerto Rico,
Saudi Arabia, Spam, United Kingdom
and venezuela.

Procter & Gamble total sales are over 20
billion dollars world-wide. Major product

categories include beauty care, beverage,
detergent, fabric care, food, health care,
household care, paper, and phannaceutical
consumer products. Our technically-based
corporation spent over 600 million dollars
in research and product development
last year.

We offer a stimulating environment for
personal and profeSSIOnal growth, highly
competitive salaries, and excellent benetits
pacKage including pension, health care
and paid relocation.

If interested, send your resume, including
country qualitications and language
f]uenCles, to:

F.O. Schulz, Ir.
International Openings
The Procter & Gamble Company
Ivorydale Technical Center (#WC)
Spring Grove Ave. and June St.
Cmcinnati, OH 45217
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Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
much more ofacomputer.

Without spending alot more money.

NowthroughJanuary31.
© 1989Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, theApple logo, andMacintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc.

Jorgensen 1n1()rm:atiC)fi
Sdence

Room 158, X4612

Macintosh"computers have
always been easy to use. But they've
never been this easy to own.

Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
ThroughJanuary 31, you can save

hundreds ofdollars on avariety
ofApple" Macintosh computers and
peripherals.

So now there's no reason to settle
for an ordinary Pc. With The

This group is armed and dangerous, and it is feared that if their demands
aren't met, they will force their captives to become mathematicians fate worse
than physics). The course of action we can take is to meet demands.
Please supply what you can to save your son/daughter. Address all packages
to Room 16, Blacker Hovse 1-60, Pasadena, CA 91126. We will keep you in
formed of any further developments.

Ricketts
1. (I'm on a diet this

Gee, it sure is late Maybe we can wake up
here. Let's see, what this week. Lame Halloween

school students be about the fence at Interhou!,e
Vicious's true nature came out at the party. Four square and beer?

Erik the Viking was better. Blacker badminton court was lovingly redecorated
into Blacker "squash" court. Question of the week: How many fell
to their demise for Blacker's beautification?

Couple of the week: Plu and Tristy. What happened when poor Alex
kicked out of the Guest Suite the other night? And why did it take so long?
spiring minds want to know.

A hearty welcome to all of our new members, more active old members,
and soon to be members: Kirsten, Erich, Pam, and Robert. (Others to follow.)
Ifs a good Dave Souneboru has all of our morals down in San Diego where

can't be corrupted by all of the evil influences ofpeople such as Ross. Boy,
of the rve met at I can't think of anyone I know who is more

immature than Ross. (Note tone of sarcasm,

Blacker
In our effots to serve the public good, we present a

ment from the Renegade Lifeforms~~:~1~
We've been Blacker Hovse may be by a vam-
pire. vampires are that feed off people who normally have semi-
regular habits. sleep vampire will proceed to drain sleep from the
victim in to stay awake, which the victim begins to need more and more

This process continues until eith!:r the victim can find the sleep vampire
in lair, asleep, and run him through the heart with a rolled up bluebook,
or else the victim falls asleep permanently to sustain the vampire, at which
the will go on to find another host.

Vatican is now accepting social members (whiteboard markers). Dogs need
not apply.

It's been over a week now, and most of the senior class is still dry, as well
as the sophomore class. I guess it just goes to prove our point, although we must
give credit where credit is due: Fru gets 3 bonus permafrosh points for challenging
two upperclassmen to shower him. Maybe next time he does something like that,
he won:t do it on a night that he has Chem 3 lecture. Poor frosh. But don't any
of you out there worry about he's on pass/fail.

As one of the few documents most everyone in the house reads, we feel
that this is an place to quelch rumors. Today's subject: Ben Smith.

It is not true is the son, cousin, nephew, or friend ofCharles Manson.
It is not true that he bites the heads offlive gerbils and then proceeds to hack

at their bodies gleefully with an axe.
It is not true Chu has said "fd rather be handed than locked in

a room with Ben Smith."
And it is not true "Aliens" in Clirs room then walk-
out into and resting intact in our court-

he ran to room, fetched a proceeded to fire 13 rounds
each of them while "It's game over! It's just game over!"

We this clears
Cliff is trying despeK'll.tely

attic at HO'M. The last was rumored to be: Room 18,
ofthe house, one small Latin American country, a Dairy

of frosted Pop Tarts. Allegedly Craig in support of
Kevin is out for a ski resort, and a drummer with big hair.

the parents of the members of Blacker Hovse:
We regret to inform you that your son/daughter has been kidnapped by a

foul wing fanatics. They have issued their list ofdemands, a copy
of here.
Alex Rosser Chocolate chip cookies
Dan Ruzek Cookies, money, and cat traps
Samantha Seaward Acoustic guitar
Dan Frumin (Dan?) Gerbils (purpose: un};no1vvn)
Rob Padula Cookies and 10 Ibs. bears
Ben Smith One F-14

Note: The would this WITHOUT weapons.
in a (or a 50 oil drum)

DECstation 3100/TU/330
Christie BriJ!1ldl~y

1 large Pizza Pan Pizza with italian
sausage and pepperoni one catalina to go
(Huh?)

Ben Discoe One due

Sp~ing of which, let's right down to last week's contest. We've
response: Louie succeeded in uniting the student body - against

him. In all faimess to Louie though, we have found that the entire administra-
tion needs its collective head shaved, not just Louie. (Even that would
be a lot of work.) In return for a truce, we want only one - a shrubbery!

talk about the herring later.)
of the Week: Chad. He is both the second, and only frosh to

be floated so far this year. Congratulations, Chad, your classmates certainly ap
preciate

Rude/Sllll11dler Whatnot Shelf: (Twice the calories in half the space). Leah
was seen leaving with at least six guys Saturday and she didn't return for
several hours. She was done faster than Tristy one or Andreja with a half.
This commentator (one of the six or more there) was impressed by Leah's clear
ly superior ability incredible stamina. We all looked like amateurs by com
parison (in fact some of us were). Soccer practice (actually a mass of sweaty
bodies rolling around in the mud) is scheduled for a convenient afternoon soon.
All of our new prominent members from three paragraphs up should be sure
to show up to provide pointers for the team. Wait, we haven't insulted Dick Reid
yet .... Bernie's car battery has disappeared, and what is that look of satisfac
tion on Debi's face? Turbo- Charging or Blowers? Of course, we can't go into
too much detail as it would shock many poor dudes from Utah (along with poor
Dil\J<w::;.J Speaking of Poor Dudes From Utah, how many does it take to screw

bulb? None, since PDFD's can't fit in one, and it's too a place
Why does Julius continue to sit next to Dick Reid at when all

he is about hit by the rolls? he's more inu~re!ited

in adulterated roles and sqr(2)[Eric + The wavefunction
doesn't collapse take a measurement (or Kirk comes up from behind
her and grabs her). is still a cat in the box, but she's got some com-

out this weekend. How long can the Kitt cat stay a box? Steve Sol>eITllan
oofltinlues to over the weekends in a bitpe;lked.
From the we guess it's bisexual water polo. guess we have
he was water sports. of water sports, don't both Rich and Charles
have water beds (and someone them with)?

Answer to last week's question: 42, obviously. Anyone who th t it was
69 has already succumbed to the immoral influence of four parag above;
Answer to the question two weeks ago (I got the answer from the poser): Who
cares?

Remember: Big Bro is scopin' you out.
-']'he Physics Messiah, a Dave, a Davebar, and the Frosh



Backpacks and frisbees abound. Challenge
is the air. Heated debates erupt
passionate beliefs.

Surprise! Microsoft. The premier
software corporation the world has more

ofa college a multinational corporation.
Intellectual energy. Eclectic decor and dress. All
on a modern, wooded the eastern
above Seattle.

Microsoft is better college, however.
get your own room - a private office a

door. You have access to the latest microcomputer
technology, as well as brains that helped
create

So now you don't have to give up the
excitement ofcollege order to

it world". you have to do is
Microsoft.

As a Software Design Engineer, you will
design, develop, and implement applications
systems software for microcomputers. '
projects can include networking, sophisticated
graphical interfaces, operating systems,
compilers, powerful personal and business
applications, and mllltilmledia.

Actually, "Technical Catalyst" would be
more accurate. Because we believe engineers are
the best people to envision and design product
features. create user programmer
interfaces. To write the specs, and drive
through to release.

Ifyou'd to the agenda for
future of Microsoft products, bring your

impressive unique to
make things happen to Microsoft.

Ifyou are about to graduate a
Bachelor's, Master's or degree Computer
~C:tence. Electrical Engineering, Math, Physics,
or technical degree, then we want to hear
about your programming
experience, design skills, and/or exposure to
managing projects.

Microsoft will be interv'ie'lllino- on campus :

See your Career Planning and Placement
Office for more details.

We are an equal opportunity employer.
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was so ,
it was made clear in the
is random. rn adlnitthat there
it is so overused at Tech
have this black and white prclhitliti<m
will make them stop

word heard Sptlttered
around here:

difficult, the
ment was not

.. Juices .. Self-Serve SodasHebrew National Salami .. Tuna SaladPastrami

12 Kinds of Bagels Baked ContirlUollisly Daily On Premises III 4 Kinds of Cream Cheese III Swiss, Jack & Cheddar Cheese .. Lox



This formula is Beer-Women ratio, and was de,,'eloped
m own social science '13' is the number of beers con-

the number of women that had. 'K' is the "Babe Coeffi-
" while 'HM' and 'HF are the constants of the male adn

This seems to hold true for all sitlJatjions,
it for values of W less than 1 and 13

eVlentually to test out values of W greater than or
celrtainlv not gomg to hold our

these guys
ni atchiJll.g fve never

loud Neil Diamond albums until mi4inil~ht,

milk-,chllgging contests on If I didn't
say these Page guys are more than party animals ...

(This obviously lost soul must m basement or If he had
at he would realize that nomll.al bedtime is 3:00 am, and that

found by members are destroyed.
if this frosh had a due, he would that events do not involve movies
about cutesie animals. mvolve such as:

Hot shooter!! Every is Craps House. Many people have
told us that we have a problem. I won five bucks last time
I shot I don't a problem.

Since Fester of Page House resurrected the Beer
to make a run. So we fired up the Fishmobile, and went out and
Schaeffer's to sink Needless to say, several hundred
of beer are quite heavy, so the Fishmobile is now in desperate need of new
shock absorbers. OH WELL.

Apparently, an undisclosed number of Rudds tried to play
with teh Page House Beer Frosh. Fortunately, the attempted sodoly
the homoerotic Rudds had to settle for a raunchy snuggle. Of course, the
wear m question will be given burial with full military honors this Sunday.

Big question of the week: "What are Ajay's real mtentions concerning Mimi?"
Big question of the week #2: "And what about Brett's 'advances' toward

Shalla?"
Big question #3: "Is anyone still reading this?")
"Well, it's time for me to go study now. Say hi to Skippy for me, and rn

write again in two days, like I always do ... "
(Anyone who writes a letter every two days is sick.)

Your Loving Son
Calvm

flip-flops.
Dwight reportedly left quite early with an unknown Mexican female. Rumor

has it that he staggered back to the hotel some time after 4:00 am. Nobody m
our doubted that "Stud" Berg had scored big.

and Steve "Harkness from the Darkness" were dancing. You heard
sports fans. They were shaking their asses while Tone LOG sang "Wild

has it that Harkness and freshmen football sensation Rob "The Knob"
Whiteley were on track for a Berg-style score. With a few more beers,
and a couple of condoms, they, certain other unmentionable A 1O\.."<OI~,

have been booted off campus for their rampant sexual exploits. Alas, it was not
to be. NEither of the young ladies m question drank. Tough luck, guys.

For another interesting story, ask "Tex" how the emergency elevator stop
in the hotel got or why there were several beer cans floating in the pool
the next morning.

Ask Jay "Hair Club" about the little "gift" that he left for the hotel
staff.

And the biggest two questions of them all: "Why don't I speak Spanish?" and
"Why is Tequilla so danmed cheap?")

"These in Page study hard, Mom. I mean, they work until four
in teh solving various problems involving some very complicated
tions. Th~y must all have really GPA's, because all I ever see them is

truth, however, is much harder for most parents to swallow. The
eqlJatilon of in Page House is this one:

Page
NAIVE LETTER FROM A HOMESICK FROSH (Close-captioned for the Real

Impaired)
Mom,

"How are things at home? fm having an time here at Tech. fm fmd-
out that people here at Tech are pretty normal. They study a lot,

smart, and they like playing chess. And they talk about the craziest
Like, for example, this guy on my floor actually started about the
ory of General Relativity. I mean how crazy can people get? one guy actu-
ally said, "E=mc2". Ifyou ask me, I think that he was a little out of hand ...."

(The actual truth is that people say the weirdest at the wrong times
And ofcourse, this habit is the basis for the infamous 'HouseList'. In Page House
this week, several people deserve recognition for saying the most questionable
things. For example:

"If he doesn't come soon, rn pass out." - Brett Bochner
"A rigid element such as a rod can either pull ... or push on an object."-

Mechanical Universe, Chapter 6
"When you get that fishy smell, you know you're in business." - "Oral" Matt
"I blow better than anyone." - Schamberger
"You have to suck it to get all the juice out of it."-Chon Torres)
"The food here is great. Last night, we had chicken cordon bleu, and last

Thursday, we had steak. They always give us plenty to eat, and it is always
hot and filling. And the desserts are amazing. I would definitely say that 800
dollars a term is worth it for the great food that we get every day ... "

(Last night, we really had 'Barf in a Bowl'. This dish resembled several things
that fve seen in documentaries about open-heart surgery. According to Gary,
grand-inquisitor of Burger Continental, this food is better than certain delica
cies of the female flesh. Yeah, right. If you believe you must also believe
that Dolly Parton can see her feet. The night before last, we demonstrated that
Einstein was incorrect in asserting that backwards travel through time wasn't
possible. We made the Tommy's Run of the Year by leaving at 1:59 am and
returning at 1:34 am. Of course, the unfortunate side effects of this amazull.g
time warp include manifestations of severe gastro-intestinal distress. Ifonly Ein
stein could see what he had created. Hey, what about those burgers at lunch?
They almost made you wonder what happened to the two cats that used to run
around in the house. The basic truth, Mom, is that 800 dollars a term for this
garbage is absolutely highway robbery.)

"We went to Mexico this weekend to playa football game against a little
university team. They really weren't much trouble, and the only reason that we
only won 14-8 is that our coach didn't want to blowout the score. Then we
went to a barbecue in our honor, and had lots of food. Then we spent the rest
of the night engaged in wholesome entertainment. We went to see some mari
achi guys play traditional Mexican folk songs, and we went to a Mexican fine
arts museum. Ifonly we had more time, we could have seen the Mayan ruins ... "

(In reality, we played like crap. The Mexicans came uncomfortably close
to winning, and only the luck of the Beavers saved us from spoilmg our perfect
record. Of course, once the game was over, it was beer/tequila time. At the
barbecue thrown by our defeated compadres, we mdeed rejoiced in the revel
ries of free beer (House Event!! Everybody goes!!! I). Afterwards, a lot of us
went not to a danm art gallery, but to a nightclub named 'Tempos'. Among the
highli~:hts of the evening:

Ross was denied entry to the nightclub because he was

The power to be your besC

""~"LA."" ready to graduate a BS/MS/PhD Com
Ele:ctr:ical Engineering, come to our presenltation. See

So don't

including WOlmen, mlinoriti(~S, veterans

contact us summer internships, programs
<:>1''''''''-''''7<:>' positions, send your resume to: Apple Computer, Inc.,

College Relations, MS 39ACR, 20525 Mariani Ave., CA 95014.

©1989 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

P.S. Send money
(p.S. Who gives a crap about money. Send more Ys%%&!? women!)



Dancer

Columnist

Rahul Mahajan, ChairmEIll,
Sven Peterson, ToothlPasle C:oITImI:rci:aI
Maneesh Sahani,
Todd Las
Alf W,.""otl,Q"
Eric
Keith
Steve

Future Darb Oc~cuplati,l)ns

Earl Sumo Wrestler Adam McDonald's Chef
Trevor John Construction Worker
Richard Sincovec, David A. Pro Qtlart,~rback

Jon Hamkins, Seamster Chris
Bourg.eois, Tuxedo Salesman Charlotte
Stevens, Salesman

Jeremy GoUub, Acid Rock Star
Pat and Kerin Huber, Dabney House RAs
Pete Wyckoff, Fundamentalist Preacher
Rachel Schwartz, Pig Farmer Jackie Holmes, Ballerina
Lyle Scheer, Projectionist
Mik:e Greenblatt, President of the US Steve Anderson, Hair Stylist
Chris Speech Tracy Fu, Sex Therapist
Roberto Male Prostitute
Rus May, Pasadena AA

Stem, Gorgeous Lady of Wrestling
Threatt, Aerobics Instructor Stephen Heise, Maytag Relpailmalll

Alex KGB Operative Jon McGill, Proctologist
Dave Wood, Top 40 OJ
Kirsten Babbitt, Nun
Allen and Reneau Kennedy, Police Officers
Riki Moilanen, Mime Richard
Richard Mountain Man Anne

Tsai, Carlos

Ruddock
Nik the Inside World this week.
This is our chance to severe on him.
You know who and you know who are
Gee, I guess I don't have the

-Jaded

. now that fm fr~ from the evil Biblical format, I can be obnoxious
m prose. The Wme and Cheese was a real smash, even
Rob get totally smashed emptying the wine bottles. But at least
was there. Of since Gaby was him he
ious in rather than in h~ was
know .. the Kennedys And for only $1.99, it's a

Santa Claus IS allimed for the holiday party. Harry Gray's liver has some
sort of d~ath wis~, ~ith type of heavy- duty drinking that he'll be doing.
Two hol~day parti~S m one day? Unreal. I guess well just wheel him over to
Blacker m a shoppmg cart. But now what are we going to do for an Elf? Oh,
no! Not our second choice!

Everyone should come by and see Brad's personal stationery collection
blue books. It's okay to use as as you don't actually tum in a love letter
to one ofyour TAs. Of course, then your girlfriend could math mid-
term. Or does she grade your already? We think about
reviving some sort of shower war with another house. such a
there's no anyone is Brad go where he doesn't want to.

I see that iron-clad admission rule to room 32 is
what. I think that has worked out some sort of deal

with Ivar so that can in" free, so tto~~spe:ak:~.1~~~)!;~~~:11
is some sort of arrangement somebody say a and

so that he can get free. But why not? T. does Rich's
all the freshmen should get together and start a laundry service for

rest us.
Events ofth~ Weekend: Erin's Memorial is 4-6 this afternoon. Saturday we

all go rollerskatmg, and Sunday is going to Disneyland. Boy, what's
happened that n.obody wants to go to. Place on Earth? Instead, on
Sunday there will be a sale m the 4 Kitchen, since there is now
a 3.6:1 shampoo bottle:person ratio in Alley

eXI>eriment of the week: Chart the different personalities ofRiki
and week. Are converging? Is Charles louder
and more taIikatiive'J Is Riki more interested in con-
vergence is scary. Let's just that Charles didn't unfair advan-
tage of her.

Answer to the Trivia Qulest:ion of the Week: 1910. Thanks go to John Uhley
and Adam Janin for the for and the fIrst fourteen:

-

-®

-
-K

--
=====._-~,- -- -.

An equal opportunity employer



expo U/30/89

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

Appli(:ations are available in the
Office Parsoos-Gates) for the Churchill
Scholarship The one-year
ate available to graduating
seniors students... "",,,",,,,,,,
tuition, a allowance, and a
$500 travel College is
a and science-

college at University.
Ap,pli,cnats must be U.S. between

ages of 19 and 26.
The deadline to submit a

to the Deans' Office is N(Jl'errlbl:r
Caltech can nominate two candidates

to the Churchill Fooodation.

line is
The has an

?pportunity for oodergraduates
IDlpOrtant world issues with writers, soviet
ologists, national security officers, histori
ans, physicists, and arms negotiators at their
sl.lIl1l1l;er ~ession entitled "Seeking National
Secunty m an Insecme World." Applicants
must be undergraduate students who have
completed 27 semester homs with a mini
mum cumulative GPA of 3.5. Deadline is
February 15, 1990.

The Society for the Advancement of

Materiall~an~d:Pr~oce~S:s~;~::~J!~is offer-ing numerous
awards.
mum 3.3 cun~ula,tive

Deadline is
The

grant
for the

6546 Hollywood Blvd.,
2nd Room 209

Los Angeles, CA 90028

Hours: Mon-Fri 10:30-6:30
Sat 11:00-4:00

VISA II; MasterCard

Can (213) 463-1257

&
available from government from $1 without
credit check. You repair. Also tax delin
quent foreclosures. Call (805) 682-7555
ext. H-1997 for repo list your area.

(call 7 days a week)

Over 50,000 topics and clippings.

Materials for research
assistance use only!!

Reports:
$4.00 per page

need. AppllicaliollS
on or before 1st.

The St. Andrew's Society of the State of
New York is. a scholarship to an
. semor of Scot-

tish whose permanent address lies
within the booodaries ofPellllSylvallia, New
Jersey, New York, and the New England
states. This scholarship is also based on aca
~mic merit, leadership qualities, and finan
Cial need. The deadline is December 31
1989. '

The American Scandinavian Fooodation
of Los Angeles is for
1989. and with

~~:::~~:~~~e~:l~:~tmajor-
iI science'~r~~i~~:an:dmusic, are encouraged to
must have strong acaldelrmc
and must show firumcial
aPI>licati(ln is November 15.

Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholar
ship Food is offering scholarships ranging
from $2,000 to $5,000. Applicants must be
SOIlS or daughters of Honorably Discharged
Veter;;ms, actiye military persollllel, or
Amencan service persoooel Killed in Ac-

Missing in Action, or Died in the Line
Applicants must also be under the

age as of March 15, 1990, have com
pleted a minimum of one semester of col
lege with a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA
Deadline is March 15, 1990. .

CAFA, the Chinese-American Faculty
Association, is providing several scholar
ships to undergraduate students of Chinese
desce~t. Applicants must be taking 12 quart
er umts or 8 semester units with GPA of 3.5
or above and. graduating after May 1990.
APlplicilmts will be selected on the basis of
. and extra-cumcwar activities. Dead-

line is December 15, 1989.

Pasadena

Ja.n (ftMWnv g-ai/o.r
3519 E. COLORADO BLVD

PASADENA
(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TAILORING for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
ALTERATIONS

RESTYLING
INVISIBLE REWEAVING

Special rales f@r CallechlJl'l community

Even if bankrupt or bad credit!
We Guarantee you a card or

dOllble your money back.
(805) 682"-7555 ext. M-1195.

(call 7 a week)

DiIJ,..eT LeCWI'lHillll.l. there
shoWll as of History Series.
These are open to aJ.J. members of the
Caltech community.

The November 6th film is 1900 (Part 2)
1976-Bemardo Bertolucci). Ber-

is a brilliant history of 20th
century a study of the rise of fascism
and socialism, and an intimate portrait of
two families whose destinies are inevitably
linked.

Fair
~;~:~~g~~::~~~~ will be hostinge: fair for aerospace, chem-

"'I:>ClnClU, industrial, manufac
mechanical, and systems engineers

as as scientists, physicists
and chemists. fair will be Saturday'
Nov. 4 from 8 am to 2 pm at Rockwell In:
temational in DOWlley. The Career De
velopment Center (08 Parsons-Gates or
x6361) has more information or contact'Dr.

Jackson in College Relations at
Roc:kw!:H at (213) 922-1208.

Putnam Exams
The William Lowell Putnam Mathemat

ical Competition will be held this year on
December 2. Please sigu up

quickly, Sloan, if you wish to take it. As
usual, we hope many participants will en
joy a day of math problema and donuts.

the: Cll1wch Gamers
meet tJ) erlio~' rolle-plavi[j,1! and board games.

are in Winnett
Clubroom 1 (Nov. and 10 meetings are
in the SAC) at 8:00 pm. Meet others who
share yom interests. All welcome! Most
common Friday games are fantasy role-

but it's a good time to frnd players
whatever games you like.

2475 East Colorado Blvd. (8111) 449-80111
(between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre in Pasadena) '(
Free Parking in Rear " Open 7 Days " Cocktail Lounge " Food to Go Welcome

EIIIJOY A DELICIOUS MEAL ESPECIAllY
YOU AWARD·WINNING CHEF

LUNCH CLASSIC DINNERS
11:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m., from Su.n-Thurs 3-10 p.m.
Choice of 13 Entrees Fn-Sat 3-10:30 p.m.

BIRD DiNNER SPECIAL
3 p.m.-7 p.m. DAILY

Choose lrom 13 items ONLY

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your oflftcial and travel needs.

Free service to you.

Gil /IIf;:'.>fTiirb.__

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. III Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Mon 10-6" Tues-Thurs 10·5 e Fri-Sat 10-3

for and next
summer breaks.

682-7555 ext $-1108.
7 a week)

Two
On

folk musicicans Cathy Fink and Marcy
Marxer will a special noon program
both of and music. This program is

and should whet your appetite for:
. Caltech Folk Music Society concert
m HaJ.J., at 8 pm, Friday Novem-
ber 10, Cathy Fink and Marcy
Marxer. These playa wide variety of
instrmrnellts in a wide of music, but

tr~iitil)nal AIl1ericllll forms
admission,

Room Note: Due to staff shortage,
coffeehouse may not homs 00-

less we can resolve this soon.

On 7, at 6:30
en's R.eading!Diocussion r....."",,,';11
a potluck dinner and scr,eenmg
Women and Film. The
546 S. Catalina

GSC this year.
If you are interested in a team or

own team, please contact the
,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Dan Bridges, at x6146.

Play will be in two divisioos: A League, for
advanced and B League for

at the Caltech Bridge Club
We meet every Monday at

Red Door Cafe on the se
of Winnett Student Center. No

card fee, no fee, 110 partner
needed. Undergrads, faculty, etc.
welcome.

any questions.

II Cal'll
On

Science Fiction will celebrate the 20th
of Monty Python. The meeting

also serve as a tribute to Graham Chap-
who died of cancer. Graham

the lead in the first two films:
,!!o'''!B'ryrfWII mild, tile Jioly Grail and Monty

will also show
date) feature film: Monty

of Life. Also: "The
. and perhaps a Sum-

lIllIfIZe Proos~ Time: 8:00 pm.
Place: Catalma rec. room. Questions?
Eric at 564-8949. And now on BBCl ...

COMPlY-COMMANlI "ECONOMY"
versus Supply-Demand Economy. Join

RepUblican Club of Pasadena.
(818) 793-2018. Since 1884.

EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY.
located in Culver City. Small consultation
fee. Gall Max Skanes. (213) 559-1369.

4-wheelers, TV's, stereos, furni
ture, computers by FBI, IRS, and
U.S. Customs. Available your area now.

Call (805) 682-7555 ext. C-1663.

7 a

WANTED to transport (stan-
transmission) to New York during

I Chri!ilmias break in tandem with owner.
lodging paid. Call Jocelyn (213)

Ujtil.HIlf!O x224, (213) 256-9020 (eves.)

PR01UiAMMER-PART-liME. dBASE,
and related DBMS languages.
309-9022 or mail qualifications

ua,.a",.,m. 2360 Huntington Drive, San
Gil. 91108.

MACINTOSH PROGRAMMERS. All shapes.
sizes. Call Delta Tao (818) 578-1808.

Ask Tim.

There will be a two-day blood drive in
Winnett on November 8 00:00
am-2:45 and November 9 (8: 15
am-I:oo Denise Okamoto in
the x6374 for an ap-

are welcome.
there will be a con-

test the oodergraduate Houses to
see which House can the

of donors. prize is
beer or the equivalent in soft drinks.

There will be a memorial service for
Erin Hellner in Dabney on
November 1989. The starts
4:00 a reception in the garden fol-
lowing the service.

. . . . . .$4.00 for first 30 words;

... 101t for each additional word.
Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge lor on-campus lost & found.

De los Muertos
EI Centro De Accion Social is

""IS. " >"<>:1 of the Dead folk
37 E. Del Mar in on

No.vl.:mber 3 from 6-9 pm. The festiviti.es
wiIJ mdude folk art, music, theater, food
and more.


